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Allegheny County Democratic Ticket.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

WILLIADIE B. FOSTER, Jr.,
OF BRA DYORD COUNTY.

Congress,
WILSON WCANDLESS, of Peados

ROM PATTERSON, of Latcrenccrille

GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of .411rgheny

SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
- ROBERT H. KERR, of Allrgheny.

JOHN H. .M.ELEIF.NNY, of Jefferson
JOSEPH COOPER, of Moon.

Commirsionerftor 3 years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of IFlkEns.

ComminOoner for 1 ycar,
W.M. BRV:AT, of Pittantrgh.

Auditor Ibr:3 years,

WILLIAM EWING, of Poitivson.
Auditor for 1 year,

N. PATTERSON, of Birmtnglians.
Coroner,

LEWIS WEYMAN, Allegheny.

CORIIESPONDENTS
In reference to communications -which may ap-

pear in this payer,we hale one or two remarks to
make. We will insert none without the name of
the author being first made known to us, and
when- inserted, must-always be taken as expres-
sive of the views of the writer, and not the editor
of this paper, unless the views so expressed are ed-
itorially remarked upon and approved.

a:, Six cents per copy will be paid to any per-
son furnishing the following numbers of the -Daily
Post"—No 1 (July 22, 1815) to No. 11, 112,
179, 214, 248, 250. 264:

Persons having any of the above numbers, will
much oblige us by leaving them at our office, as

we wish to complete our ales.

It will seen by the call published in another col-
umn of this days paper, that the Democracy of the
county of Alleghenyand the cities of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny, are requested to assemble in the
Market Square, Pittsburgh, this, afternoon at 7 o'-
clock, to express their views on the Tariff ques-
tion, and to protest against the passage of the bill
now pending before the Senate. The subject is

one of great importance to the people, and we
hope the meeting will not only be numerously
attended, but harmonious in its deliberations. Now
is the time for the Democracy to speak out boldly
and manfully.

The meeting this afternoon will show how false
is the charge, that the Democracy of Pennsylvania.
arenot sincere in theirprofessions of friendship for
a fair Tariff policy.

The Whigs and the Tariff.
It is indeed a very remarkable fact, that although

the whips are continually agitating the Tariff ques-
tion, and claiming to be united as a party, in fa-
vor ofthe act of I6-12, that Messrs. CEAr and
WEBSTER, the leaders of the party, differ widely
and materially in their views on the subject. Mr
Wr.aicra a, a few days since, in the Senate, denoun-
ced the ad valorem system of duties, in the most de.
caled terms. Mr. CLAY, it will be recollected, in
a speech made in the Fenale in 18-12, expressed
himself in opposition to rpc,ific (halal as. unjust,
and emphatically declared that in theory, and ac-
cording to every round -principle of justice, the ad
raforrnt mode of taxation is entitled to the prefer-
ence." We annex the expressed opinions of- the
great whig leaders, on the question of duties, in
juxtaposition, to show that the whigs differ as
widely as their opponents, in regard to a very im-
portant feature of the Tariff policy:

In remarking upon the In the Ferrate, on the
bill now before the Pen I lst of Narch, I t••4:2, Mr.
ate, Mr. WEBSTER said: 'CLAY, said:

"It is a bold proposi- "What are the other
tion that ad valorem du-(principles of the act?—
ties, even for revenue, are!First, there is the princi-
altogether preferable tolple; that a fixed ad valo-
specific duties. I have notlrem duty shall prevail
heard it before from anyland be in force at all
public man. I have hearditimes. For one, I am wil-
it from other persons—iing to abide by that prin-
persons hanging some-iciple. There are certain
times about the custom vague notionsafloat as to
houses, and sometimesithe utility and necessity
about committees of Con-lof specific duties and die-

" grass—persons of an ano-leriminations which, I am
malous character. But llpersuaded, arise front a
do not remember ever tolwant of a right under.

•••• have heard it from4heistanding of the subject.
lips of any public maw We have had the ad vain-
before, anywhere or atirem principle practically
anytime, that an univer-!in force ever since the
sal system of ad va/orrmlcompromise act was pas.
duties was desirable, orised, and there has teen
ought in any case "..o be no difficulty in adminis-
adopted." ing the duties of the trea-

sury on that principle. .
"Compare the difference

between the specific and
,he ad valorem system of
luties, and I maintain
.hat the latter is justly
intirled to the preference.

'-The one principle de-
clares that the duty paid
,hall be upon the real
value ofthe articles tax-
ed; the specific principle
.mposes an unequal duty'
on articles greatly uffeH
qua] in value."

"I say that, in theory,
ind according to every

• ,ound principle of justice. 1
he ad valorem mode of

caxation is entitled to the
• preference."

But, we have other evidence to prove that the
fssiqg party, are to some extent divided, as well as
their opponents, on the question of the Tariff.

The Milledgeville Southern Recorder, the organ
of the Whig party of Georgia, in speaking of Mc-
Kay's Tariff Bill says:

.It will not fail to strike the intelligent reader
that the Democracy have in this, their great tariff:
measure, come over completely and boldly to Ike
it hig ground, and taken such position, that south-

ern Whigs, at least, will find no difficulties in the
way of a most cordial support of the measure.

"We congratulate our southern members that
they have the good fortune of so easily sustaining
their own views, by the measures of our former '
opponents. They will, of course, as cordially sup-
port the general measure, as reported by the De-
mocracy, as if it had emanated from a Whig ma-
jOrlty."

Her► we have the organ of the whig party of
Georgia claiming that their opponents on the great
measure of the Tariff have "mole over completely
and boldly to Whig ground." The editor of the
Georgia whig organ undoubtedly regaris Mr,
lfrKay's Bill, as in accordance with the Tariff po-
licy advocated by Mr. CLAY in his letters to
Messrs, AfanarwEAynza andBAOSSOX.

Wepoint to the above facts at the present time
,to show that the whigs as a party are not united
on a Tariffpolicy, and to protest, too, against giv-
ing it a party character. The Democracy ofPenn-
sylvania have ever been consistent and zealous in,
favor of securing, by means of our revenue laws
arople protection for the industry of-the _country.

_The Democracy ofPennsylvania are now exerting
thetriselves Manfully to defeat Ill'Kay's Bill, or,

EMI
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have it so amenited as to secure for . Iron,: coal,
glass, -wool, 4-c., a sufficient amount ofprotection,
still are they ahnsel and Misrepresented by the
followers of Messrs. CLAY dud WEBSTER; by the
followers of men Who have both at different times
deserted the Tariffpolicy. Mr WE lISTER, as is well
known in 1820, was the bold advocate of flee
trade, and Mr. CLAY in 1832, by a union with Mr.
CALHORN, and the south, secured the repeal of the
Tariff of1828; and the passage of the "adieus com-
promise Bill," with ad valorem duties of twenty per
cent. In 1810,1820,1824,1828,1832and 1812,
the Democracy of Pennsylvania, were found faith-
ful, and they are now united in favor of a just Tar-
iffpolicy, and opposed to the bill pending before
the senate, yet are they basely abused by whig
politicians, who, in truth rejoice at the prospect of
the passage of 31-Kay's bill, in the belief that it
will advance the whig cause The Pennsylvanian
may well say in reference to such patriots, that
"honest men will enquire whether this rejoicing at
the downfall of the Tariff, is entirely consistent
even with the phases of ever-shifting Wbiggery.
Like the wrecker on the toast, the leaders of this
party only look to the result of the action of Con.
geese on the Tariff as a mere matter of party prof.
it and party speculation."

THE REVOLUTION IN ENGLAND
By the news from England, says the N. Y. Sun,

we learn the final consummation of the great mos e-

ment in favor of untaxed bread. The corn laws so

long and so tenaciously clung to by the landed aris-
tocracy of that kingdom are at last repealed. Many
on this side ofthe water rejoice at this aesult, be-
cause it will open a fiee market for our produce.—
We partake as deeply as any one of this feeling. but
we also go farther. and desire to mingle our sym-
pathy and our rejoicing with the oppressed and
starving milions of our fellow men in England, to
whom this act of tardy justice will bring sonic re

lief. .We cougratulate the toil-worn laborers in the
mince, the -factories and the fields, that they will not
be compelled to pay tribute to a rich and pampered
aristocracy for every -morsel, of bread which they
eat, or which they feed to their famishing wives or

children.
The change which has taken place in the coni

mercial policy of Great Britain, well deserves to
be called a revolution. The mode in which it has
been accomplished suggests a thousand interesting
thoughts. Who, a few yeak since, in view of the
powerful interests arrayed and6rnily banded togeth-
er in support of the corn lawS, destitute of all sym-
pathy with the laboring classes, and indignantly
scorning all concessions to what they designated
as popular clamour, could hate supposed that this
revolution would ever be affected without blood-
shed? Who, moreover, could have imagined that
Sir Robert Peel was finally to lead the way in this
movement? What foe to monopolydid riot trem-

ble when that favorite of the aristocracy, the chosen
leader of the Tories, took the helm of Go%erotnent
backed by a powerful majority in Parliament!

BLUE RIDGE COPPER
We have lately seen says the Fredericksburgh

Va. Recorder ofFriday, several specimens of ore. of
different varieties and qualities. recently brought
from the Copper Region of the Blue Ridge. We
believe the ore is found there in all its forms and
combination: and some halfdozen specimens, all
differ in appearance and quality, though all of
them are pronounced by' eminent geological au-
thority to be ofa high degree of excellence. In-
deed it is palpable enough to any one, that some
of them are now almost ready for the stump.

This Copier region has been examined by
some of the most distinguished Geologists in the
United States, arid we understand that their reports
arc uniformly and decidedly favorable. The rich-
11e65 of the ore, the case of obtaining it, its com-
parative proximity to market—will ultimately
make this. one of the most important mining re-

gi Ens in the Union. To the great and increasing
value of the Gold. Iron, Coal, and Salt, interests of
Virginia, the equally important one of Copper, rr ill,
soon be added; for it is impossible that her rant
capabilities of Copper production should be much
longer overlooked.

MORE Coerea.—The Steamer Detroit, arrised
at Detroit on the 13th inst., (says the Adeertiser,)
from the Sault St. Marie, bringing, amongst oth4
things a quantity of copper and silver ore, consign-
ed to Ilenshaw, Ward & Co.. from the Copper Falls
company. Among the packages, we notice three
large mashes of pure copper and silver, weighing
in the aggregate, two thousand three hundred and
eight pounds. The largestsof these masses weighs
over tsin pounds: is of pure natile copper and is
interspersed with large fibres OlNsilver running
through the copper. There are also „some Dine

barrels of we said to be Very rich, in casks. The.
Detroit brings down at each trip, large consign.
ments of ore, for the Pittsburgh and other work,
big companies, and the richness of it may be judg-
ed of from these and such specimens us w e saw
last week in charge of Col. Cushman. one of which
was a mass of native silver, weighing over seven
pounds. It is said by one of the agents of the
company, that the Pittsburgh and Boston comp.
ny will ship about :200 tons of ore per month to
Boston, from now to the close of the navigation.

A FEMALE RIOT.—On Friday morningthe 10th
of July, between the hours of 1 and 2, about to la.
dies of the village of Utica, Michigan, secretly as.
ternbled, proceeded to a bowling alley, armed with
axes, hatchets, hammers, &c., and completely de-
molished it. They had viewed this insiduous foe
to their domestic peace for some time with an anx-
ious and jealous eye; and having waited in vain
for some legal proceeding against it, determined
for once to take the law into their own hands.—
They went at it with much spirit and energy—-
hacked the bed of the alley—tore down the walls
—razed the roof to the ground, and finished with
trampling upon and breaking to pieces the'roof.—
The building was SO feet long, and this work of
destruction was accomplished in a little less than an
hour!

RUMORED DUEL-A rumor was in circulation
in this city yesterday, says the Cincinnati Corn.
mercial of the 21st inst., that Capt. Miller shot
Adjt. Harrison in a duel at Camp Jackson, below
New Orleans, on the II th inst.; the wound said to
be not mortal. Both are from this place, and
what given color to the rumor is—the fact that
they had a quarrel at the embarkation of the vol-
unteers here, when one drew his sword and the
matter ended. Harrisoo is a relation of the late
General. Harrison, and Miller is a captain of one
of the city German companies.

irCrThe N. 0, Della bilyb There ik aft great arun
to the .Recaca de la Palma, at the National Theatre,
by the Americans as there MO jr/0/1 it to [lts MO
Grande by the Mexicans, !At no Mitt idler this
say that there is no one coinlistent to the tusk of
writing an American play.

SVIC .--Ileary Coy,-of Bruslivally township,
Indiana county, committed suicide on Thursday
last by hanging himself In hisown barn. lie had
a family and was about 'Sixty five years of ago.--
No cause is assigned for the act.

m==MEM

COOL Funsalromaux,—The most admirable in-
stance of prudential forethought weever heard of,
says thePhiladelphia Times, occurred in Boston a
few days since. Tiree Irishmen were engaged in
taking down a wall in Mount Vernon street. The
wall fell upon and buried them. A lady from the
opposite side of the street, rushed out, and calling
to those who were rescuing the poor fellows, said,
nßring them in here! Bring them in herd I
have every thing ready. I have been expecting
that all day." The men were carried into her
house,and true enough, she had "everything ready,"
bandages, lint, laudanum andell. If this be not an
instance of-coo/forethought, we know not what is•

SOUTH CAROLINA. A-01.1715'TR E119. 0--The field
officers who have been elected to command the
South Carolina Volunteers are, ex-Gov. P. AL But-
ler, Colonel; J. P. Dickinson, Lieut. Ctilonel, and
A. H. Gladden, Major.

RECRUITINer SERVICE.—A rendezvous, for the
recruiting of men for the Regiment of Mounted
Riflemen, recently authorized by Congress, has
been established at Aiken, S. C., nuder command
of Lieut Thos. G. Rhett, of the C. S. army.

DOING THEIB DUTT.---The New York police
have made a dead set at the gamblers of that city.
Two of the most aristocratic of the "ptofession-
were arrested on Saturday and held to bail in the
sum of $lOOO.

A SPAD6.IS A SCAbE.—The Puke d Harcourt, in
a debate in the French home of perry, denounced
the campaign in Africa as lung stries of butche-

MONSTROCITY.-A child with two heads is
exhibiting at Boston.

TLIF. NE: W CORN LAW OF ENGLAND
new corn law came into operation on the

th ult., and the duties payable under it, until the
Ist of February, Of 9, are as follows, 'kir
If imported from any forciprn t'ounlry, not bring a

Brit t.sh Pmenion.
Flour and Wheat Meal.

Per Barrel.
Average Price. Duty. Per Cwt. of Itn; lbs.

under 4:,5. 11/s 3s 54d 6s I) G.:19
4Ss and under IVs Js 37 lAd is 4-31
-19 s " 5! Is Ss 2s 9 d 4s 9-24
s')s 5I s 7s tid 4s 9-17
516 " 32s tiB 9s Oid is 71}-10
52s " L.ts is Is kid is
33s and upwards 4s is 444 2s 4-28

If the produce of or imported from any British
possessions out of Europe:

Wheat, barley, bear or bigg, oats, rye. peas and
beans, the duty shall be Mr every quarter, one
shilling.

Wheatmeal, barleymeal, oatmeal, rvemeal, pea.
meal and beanmeal, the duty shall be for every
cwt. 46 1,.A.

On and after the Ist of February. !Sit', the du-
ties hereafter named shall be paid. viz:

Upon all wheat. barley, bear or bigg. oats, rye.
peas, beans, for every quarter Is.

Upon all wheatmeal and flour, barleymeal, oat-
meal. rycmeal and flour, peameal and beanmeal,
lire every cwt. ds 1-td; and so in proportion fora
less quantity.

On or after said Ist February. 1819, the follow•
ing duties will be levied:

Upon all wheat, barley. bear or bigg, oats, rye,
peas and beans, for every quarter is.; and so on in
proportion for a less quantity.

Upon all wheatmeal :Ind flour, barlcymeal, oat-
meal, ryemeal and flour, peameal and beanmeal,
fsr e‘ery cot., I is; and so on in proportion for a
less quantity.

By sections 2 and 3, the duties are to be levied,
collected and applied in accordance with existing
acts.

SEr. 4. The akerage prices are to be ascertain-
ed at the time and in the manner pointed oat in
existing acts..

S. Repeals former acts which prohibit the
importation of corn.

Ssr. 6. This act may be amended by Parlia-
ment.

NEW ORLEANS
The geographical position of New OrlcaUS. situ-

ated as the is, nearly at the mouth of the 'Missis-
sippi ricer. must naturally cause her to become
one of the greatest commercial cities of the world.
'1 he productions of the great Valley of the Missis-
ippi, and of the immense extent of territory wat-
ered by that ricer and its numerous tributaries,
must seek a market in New Orleans. Already she
ranks as the fourth commercial city of the world,
acknowledging only London, Liverpool and New
York as superiors to her. As the great valley of
the %Vest increases in population, its productions
and demands \till also increa,e. which will greatly
add to the prosperity and commerce of the. city.
To gke sonic idea of the annual amount of pro-
duce at present brought to New Orleans, we annex
the following table. for which we are indebted to
the last number of that excellent publication, the
-Commercial Review of the South and South-west
Cotton

s).001) to lig:H-000 hs
Sugar,.. ,flOO 1111,1 F
N/111:IR'e-.. I I 't

[The two latter article
including chat is shipped
dit cct from plantations
by a et•sels and steam
boats.

W heat.
F2:5,000 bids. and sacks.

Lard. 110 n hue,.
Lard. I 20,000 bbls.
Lard, 3 73m0
Butter, 31,000 kegs.
Lead, 1.1.2,000 pigs.
'hot, .10110 kegs.
Hemp..

... tt3,000 bales.
F10ur...... ti )o.l'loo lib's ('aster Oil,
Pork, 8,800
Pork. 4 I 3.000 bbl,
Pork (1,k,) 2.500,000 lbs
Bacon and Hanis,

:1,000 tes and bbls.
Linseed Od
Ind Lard Oil 4,800 blils

ideiL.
30000 hints 13agging,. _11'2,000 pcs.

Beer, t'+ollo MAb. Bale R0pe,..67,000 coils
T0bacc0,...91,000 }aids bbls.
Whiskey. 0C 000 bble..'otatoes,...s3,tioo bhis.
Corn, (ear,) '260,000 Wile :MMus, .8,000 bbls.
Corn ......130,000 sacks. flaxseed,.... 13,000 eke.
Corn (bulk.) no report. 'Cheese, 39,000 bxs.
Oats, Coal, 10,000 tons

15,000 bbls and sacks Hay, 38,000 be.
Also. Lumber, Staves, Furs, Poltries, Soap,Candles, Beeswax Beans, Peas, Geer, Ale. Feathers,

Honey, Lime, White Lead, Wass, &c., many ofthem in immense quantities.
The population of the Westerr• States is suppo•sed to be doubled every twenty years. Their ag-

ricultural productions are increased in the same ra•
tio in a shorter time. The vast tracts of country
west of Mississippi, as faras the Rocky Mountainswill no doubt, in the course of rat or 60 years, be
as densely populated as many of the Western
States are now. If then this increase should con-
tinue, as no doubt it will, at the same ratio for the
next 50 or 60 ) ears, who can form any just ideaof the future wealth and commercial prosperity of
the city of New Orleans.

Roast:nisi; is CANA 11A.—Singular Derrlope-
meats.—We learn from the Toronto Colonist thatsome thieves belonging to a notorious band of rob-
bers, known as the "Markham Gang," have beenarrested, tried and convicted; and that their arrest
is likely to lead to the incarceration ofothers, and
possibly to thebreaking up of the gang. " The ex-
istence of this horde of robbers was first discover-ed in the township which has given its name to
the combination, but it is ascertained that their op-erations extend through the entire province, from
the townships of Lower Canada in the east to
the State of Michigan in the west, with branchesin the State of Vermont, New York, Illinois and
lowa The magistrates and other public officers
in the sphere of their operations have been com-pletely intimidated, so that it is difficult to getthem to perform their ditty against the gang. A
singularity of this association is that the partiesto it arc all in good circumstances, and ins con.dition of life which divests them of the plea o
necessity for their crimes. Some of them are theowners of farms; many of them are the Sons offreeholders, strong, able bodied, well dressed young
own; some are tavern keepers; some are owners orlessees of saw mills; and all of them are in a con-dition of life to be able to earn an honest liveli-
hood. Why persons in such a condition of life
should resort to crime it is difficult to conceive.

AWED LUMBER.—AIL kinds ofsawed pino
►, lumber can be had at short notice on applica
Lion, to STERRETT .V Co.
ir2s No. 18 Market at.

.~.-....~..ce yjIT~~R

To I'Vagon Makers.
ALLEGHENY ARSENAL,

Jnly23, 1746.:
MHE undersigned will contract for any number

of 4 horse wagons, for the use of the U. States
which are required to be made with despatch and
accordnig to order.

It will be made an object for wagon and carriage
makers to undertake the work and execute it prompt-
ly. E. HARDING,

jy.l4-do&'wit. Capt. ofOr. A. A. 2 Int.'

FISH -25bbls No3 extra size Mackarel;
5 cc cc I cc cc cc
12 half bbls No 1 and 2 machine!'S bbls and halfbbls No 1 Shads2 if " Salmon;

• 10 et " Herring;.25 boxes Sealed Herring;For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS,
110 Woodat.

I\TAILS-2,00 kegs “Darnasono” Nails, justreed
IA andfor sale'by M. B. RHEY Sr Co;

fyl4 57:Wale: st,

Military Notice. 'tITIHERE will be a meeting ofthe Hibernia Greens
on Saturday Evening at their Armory, at the

usual hohr, punctual attendance is requested as bu-
siness ofimportance will be laid before them. By'
order CAPT: JOSEPHO'BRIEN.

jy23-d3t

PALM SOAP-40 boxes: O
THOS;
in. O jusst.mrecat Eßved,-for sale by ,

. .jolt; cor. Wood & 4th ster.l.

TIE WAREHOUSING-SYSTEM
The following is a synopsis of the provisions of

the Warehousing bill as it passed the Senate:.
Sat. 1. That the importer may deposite his im•

ports in thecustom or other house, free of duty, for
one year, under the key of the collector, and give
bond, also, in the value of the imports.

Sm. 2. That he shall have first complied with
the legal requirements.

Sec. 3. That the importer may withdraw a part
or the whole for consumption, on paying duty and
charges.

Sec. 4. Thatimporter may withdraw a part. or
the whole for exportation, on paying storage, and
giving bond that thee'thee' exports shall be landed
abroad.

Eec. 5. Thatiminporter may withdraw a part er
the whole for transfer to another port of entry.
After entry in the custom house there, he may, in
like manners as at the first port, withdraw for ex-
port or consumption, or to transfer again to any
port of entry.

Sec. 6. When and how the importer's bond shall
be discharged.

Sec. 7. That importer, when his imports arrive
at the second port, after complying with all the
requisites of the warehousing law, except carting
his imports to the warehouse, may, from the wharf,
enter them fur consumption, exportation, or trans-
fer to another port.

Sec. 8. Permits collector to rote customhouse
for warehouse, or importer may furnish one.

Sec. 9. That imports warehoused, that are em-
bezzled, shall be forfeited, and the embezzler fined
$lOOO.

.er. 10. That owner of a vessel with imports
on board, not entered by the owner of the goods
in five days, the captain of the vessel May ware-
home them.

cc. 11. Collector is required to sell at auction
all imports under former acts and duties not paid
in ninety days, and make return thereof to the
treasury.

Sec. 11. Collector is directed to sell and return
in same manner all imports warehoused under this
act, left unpaid for at the end of three years from
entry.

Sec. 13. Collector is directed to sell imports
warehoused in a rotting or decaying condition, and
make same return.

Sec. 11. Directs that this act shall gointo effect
in sixty days after approval, and directs the Sec-
retary' of the treasury to make necessary regula-
tions to carry it into effect.

: 4ec. 15. Repealing clause.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE
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W. Eichimum, W. A. Hill, J. Shipton
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PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

17 FEET WATEII lr THE CUANNEL.
ARRIVED.

Michigan, Boles, Beaver,
Louis MLane, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consilb Mason. Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Bearer.
California. Bally, Cincinnati.:
Arena, Peebles, Beaver.

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver;
Consul; Mason. Brownsville.
Louis McLane. Bennet, Brownsville
Michigan. Boies,Beaver.
Dominion, Tyler, Cincinnati.

RIPE I? rue MONONGAIIELA.—II/ our Report
yesterday morning, we noted 4 feet 10 inches in
the channel. The Monong.abela commenced ris.
ing about I'2 o'clock on Thursday night, and at 8
o'clock yesterday morning, there was 15 feet water
by the pier mark, and ut 6 o'clock yesterday even.
ing, it had risen to 17 feet, and was apparently at
a stand. The river is now higher than it is ever
known to have been is the month of July.

IMPORTS BY nivzn.
Ci,,coozati.—Pr str Ringgold: 33 bxs rinlze. 7

cks bacon, 8 pd s hides.
Monongahela hopmrrnw n 1 —Per slr Consul; 16

bxs flint glass, 103 tans pig metal, 1143 bbls dour,
16 bbls apples.

ENGLISH MARKETS
LI EIIPOOL COTTON M %II ks r , Saturday, July 5.

The sales to-day are reckoned at nOOO bales, prin-
cipally. if not all to the trade, without the slight-
est change in prices.

Monday, July G.—We have had a good trade
demand to-day: the sales amount to 7000 bales, of
which speculators and exporters have taken 1000
bales.

Tuesday, July 7.—The market is rather quiet
to day, not more than 31)00 bales having been sold;
of this, exporters have taken IWO bales of quali-
ty at 5V to There is no change whatever in
prices; upon the whole, the market is barely sup•
plied with cotton.

LosuorsEr Manger.—Since the forma-
tion of the new ministry. its appointments have
been generally canvassed, and for the most part
have met with approbation.

There has been a little change in the discount
market. The slackness of business has induced
the brokers to make a slight reduction in their
rates to some of their largest customers.

EU ROPE. NCo N TR A DE.—LoyinoN.—The sup-
ply of English wheat both last week and for yes-
terday's market was moderate, and it was sold at
prices current on the 20th ult. The arrival of for-
eign Wheat is large. There is a fair sule for
American flour at 26s to 2Ss per barrel, duty paid.

LivEnrom..—There was a good attendance of
town and country buyers at our market this mor-
ning; a fair extent of business was transacted in
,cheat, at a reduction of fully 4d per bushel from
the prices of last Tuesday. A large sale was ex-
perienced for American flour, at a decline of 6d
per barrel on the choice and Is per barrel on the
choice, and Is per barrel on secondary brands.
Indian Corn again la to 2s per quarter cheaper.

Loximx l'uovisiuN MAnti sr.—There is an ex-
cellent demand for Butter. The value of foreign
has lately rose from 99s to 085; Dorset is selling
at from ibis to 06s per cwt.

Very few of the finer descriptions of Hams, ei-
ther English or Irish. are left on hand; prices may
be quoted at from ios to SOs Westphalia, new
mild and well cut, superior to the usual shipments,
may be had at bus in bond, and 56s duty paid.

The advance in the price of Butter has led to
mere inquiry for Lard; very fine American, in keg,
firm. and good color is fetching 4 2s; inferior, in bar-
rels, from 366 to 41).

A I.JCTION SALES, By John D. Davis, Auction-eer, Southeast corner of Wood and Fifth sts.
At 10 o'clock on Monday morning the rtli inst.,

will be sold by order of assignee a large assortmentoffresh and seasonable Dry Goods, among which
are Broadcloths, Casimeres, Sattinetts, Ay Jeans,
Drilling!, super rich style Prints, furniture Chintz,super bleached Shirting, Irish Linnens, Ticking!,Day's super shirred Suspenders, Clark's spool Cot-
ton, Shawls, Hdkfs., Hoisery, patent thread, Sun-
shades, Parasolettes &c.

At 9 o'clock, P. M.-
6 barrels Rice:
6 do Mackerel and Herrings;

21 Western Reserve Cheese in boxes;
1 halfpipo Brandy;
4 boxes Virginia manufactured Tobacco;

Glassware, Queensware, Tinware,Cordage, Look-
ing Glasses, Matrasses, Feather Beds and Bedding,
Carpeting, eight day and 30 hour clocks, an exten-
sive assortment of new and second hand household
and kitchen furniture, &c.

At 7 o'clock, P. M., a retail stock of fancy and
staple dry goods, ready made clothing, fine shirts,
shirt collars, fancy cravats, musical instruments gold
and silver watches, jewelry, guns, pistols, boots,
shoes, hats, caps, and fancy articles, &.

READY made Clothing, Watches, Clocks, and
fancy articles, at Auction, this evening, Sat-

urday, July 35th, at 8 o'clock, at .51'Kenna's Auc-
tion Rooms, No. 114 Wood street, 3d door from
sth, will be sold a lot of ready made Clotoing, to
lose the balance of a stock. Also, a lot of new

and second hand watches, Clocks, &c.; fancy and
common chairs, and bureaus.

jY2B P. 11PKENNA, Auct'r.

Mffl=ffl

ANOTHER PROO} of the efficacy of Dr, Click-
awes Sugar Coated intemoving worms

from children. Read and lin-convinced '
This is to certify that mychild Eliza between Ifive

and six years of age, having been for along timepast
drooping, and getting much worse of late, neither
myself!nor my wife being aware, what was the mat.
ter with her,l thought perhaps One of Dr.Clickner's
pills might o her good—l gaveher one at bed time,
which acted on the bowels' and expelled a Tape
worm four feet long, and a great number of worms,
(over one hundred) aboutone inch long apparently
of the same species.

I have always been much opposed to advertised
medicines, but through the advice of a 'friend Who
strenuously recommended them to me, I was indUCed
to try them, and it was through the great benefit I
derived from their use in my complaint) that I felt
disposed to give a dose to my daughter, although I
knew not then what was the matter with her; and I
verily believe that had not the worms been dschar-
ged, she wouldnot have survived to the present time.
She commenced rapidly to iMprovnand is now quite
hearty and well.

WILLIAM COOPER_ - - -
Croglarasville, near Pittsburgh, July 16, 1646.CITY, OF P/TTSBUROHI—Beforta . me, Robert Mor-row, an Alderman in and for said city, personally

came William Cooper, who being duly affirmed,saith that the facts set forth in the foregoing' state-
ment are just and true.

WILLIAM COOPER.Affirmed and subscribed this 16th day of July,1846. It. Monnow.
Sold, wholesale and retail at JAMISON'S PatentMedicine Warehouse, 89 Liberty street, head of

Wood. Beware offraud, and ask for CLICKNER'SSugar ,Coated Pills.
jy2s

FrIO RENDER THE HUMAN HAIR SILKY,
SQFT, FINE AND CLEAN; to make the scalphealthy, smooth, white and fruitful,- so that a good

crop may spring therefrom, persons have but to ex-pend thirty seven and a halfcents. And, reader,
our only object for selling the article at that price, isknowing it to be all we state, that when you once trythis you never will use aught else, whether it bemerely to embelish, to dress, beautify, and preserve,
to force growth, stop falling off,' and cure scrufs ordandruffs the JONES> CORAL HAIR RESTORA-TIVE will never fail to do all this, as hundreds willtell you with gratitude.. It dresses the hairbeautiful-ly, and makes red or grey hair grow darkfrom theroots.

Sold nt JACKSON'S Patent Medicine Warehouse,89 Libirty street, head ofWood—price thirty sevenand a halfcents, Shy cents and one dollar per bottle.At the same place is sold the Italian Chemical Soap,Spanish Lilly White and unrivalled shaving soap.
iy26-tf

TUST received and on hand, a small supply offresh and white Louisville lime, window sashand glass ' carpet chain, 10 gross ofmatches, sealedpeck andhalf bushel measures, tubs and buckets,writing, letter and wrapping paper and paper hang-ings, blue, black and red ink and inkstands; patentpens,:andEnglish and common quills; school books;slates and pencils; Ford's family medicines; Fahn-estock,s anti-billious and a variety of cheap and use-ful pills and medicines; the publications ofthe Amer-ican Temperance Union, New York; the Daily andWeekly Pittsburgh Newspapers, and Sibbett's Coun-terfeit Detector, always on the counter and fur salein any quantity`to suit customers.
ISAAC HARRIS, Agt.jy2s and Corn. Merchant, No. 12, St. Clair st

,

GREATEXHIBITION .

A TPHILORALL, on Wednesday evening, July
23, and every evening this week, every night

different experiments by MONS. ADRIANT, TELE
GDEATEST MAGICIANIN THE WORLD, and first appear-
=CO in this qity, having lately returned from a tourthrugh Asia and Northern Africa, has arrived in this
city, and will give the citizens a grand series ofSci-
entific experiments, ChineseMiracles! Fascination,Mithology andAsiatic Deceptions! The holy Hight
ofa young lady; this illusion has never before been
attempted in this country. The Drunkard's Warn-
ing, or the fallen saved!, Caution to young men, or
gambling illustrated by experiments! Chine..e De-ception! Cutting off a man's head and nose!. De.
struction of Gentlemen's-. Watches and restoringthem in anyplace the audience wish, or in the ironsafe of the Bank.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Dr. A. kilt go through many experiments on

this interesting mystery, which has bewildered
many Sevens of Europe and America. Inone visitthe greatest: unbeliever will be convinced of the
truth of this rriesCncrUlt of wonders which the
world has ever known, or ever remain a skeptic.
This art w•as discovered by Dr. Bradshaw when
travelling in Egypt among the natives on the
banks of the,river Nile. The subject will be man-
aged in such a manneras to insure the most happyresults, and with a strict regard to its scientific
and philosophic bearings. The audience will have
the liberty•of appointing a Chairman and three of
the most scientific gentlemen in the room as a
Committee to investigate this,science by examin-
ing the persons put in the magnetic state in the
presence of the audience,and many astounding ex-
periments which baffle all attempts at description
will be performed by the Ladies and Gentlemen in
the magnetic state. This great mystery has never
been revealed to the.public: a very good reason for
it, hundreds are making fortunes out of it. Call
one or two evenings and you will be able to do allyour own magnetising.

Two sets of Mr. Franciscoe's Italifin
MECHANICAL FIGURES,

Which surpass anything ever exhibited in the
United States before. - .

Tickets 50 cents. admitting I Lady and Gentle
man. Doors open at half past 7 o'clock. Per
tormance to commence at 8 o'clock. For particutars see small bills. jy22

Siege of Londondbrry.
A 11ISTORY of the seige of Londonderry, and

/1_ defence ofEnniskillen, in 1688 and 1689, by
the Rev. John Graham, M. A. Rector of Tamlagh-lard in the dioscs ofDerry, For salt by

1123 LUXE LOOMIS, Agont.
Prescott Printing Ink

etONSISTING ofblack, blue, red, ,superior book
and card ink, warranted a superior for

sale by . LUKE LOOMIS, Aleut.jy23 (Journal copy.?
Storage.

A•clhoNuhouse,
aeyag
wev arerpreparedre andtfito re inoce tti(lnwaa dr der

Lon to freight for shipment) a largeamount of Pro-
duce, &c. on storage at lowrates.

C. A. McANULTY & CO,iY23 Canal Basin.

FAMILY FLOUR--A few bbls of family flour,
of a very superior quality, in store and forsale by MARTINr & SMITH,jelB-d&w 56 Wood street, bet. 3d and 4th.

-.Public Notice.
O all person who wish to be employed as Teach-
ers ju Mifflin District,that an examination will be

held at Lebanon Church,in said township, on the lastThursday of August, at the hour of 12 o'clock, hi.,for the purpose of examining any that may apply as
Teachers. Persons who wish to bo present, are in-vited to' attend. By order of the Board of SchoolDirectors of Ablllin Township.

J.H. NEEL, Presq.
L, IL PATTERSON, Scc'y.
jy24-wit*

800KS—Bacchus, Prize Essay;
The Young House Keeper,
The Mother and her Family;
Family Secrets, by Mrs. Ellis; "
Ruins of Ancient Cities;
Comb's Phrenology;
Walker on Intermarriage;
Fowler's Works;

For sale by H. S. BOSWORTH & CO, !12125 43 Market st.l
Penn Insurance Company.ANINTH Dividend, of seven per cent. on ad-

justed claims against this Company has beendeciarect, payable on Monday the 27th inst.
jvQ.5 3t J. PINNEY, Jr. Sec'y.
YDNEY SMITH'SMISCELLANIES—The works1,-) of the Rev. Sydney Smith, in three volumes.For sale -by jy2s JOHNSTON & STOCKTON;

The Bank of the Pope.

THE Bank of the Pope; or the sacred taxes of the
Chancery and ofthe Penitentiary of Rome, as

established by Pope John XXII in 1316, and pub-lished by Pope Leo X in 1514, translated into En-glish from the edition in 1744. For sale by
LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.

./Y2O [Journal copy.]

OLDWINES & LlQUORS—consisting of
Port Wine;
Madeira Wine;
Malaga do;
Rhenish do;--in half and quarter pipes,and on draught warranted pure;
Pale Brandy, of different brands;

Dark do,
Holland Gin, fine flavor;

, Peach Brandy, 8 years old;
Apple do, 4 do do;
Old Rye Whiskey, 8 ,and 11 years old,

• Part of the above Liguor' from under Custom
House Lock, for sale in quantities to suit by

P. C., MARTIN,
jy2o ' GO IVater'st

'3ROCGHAMS> MISCELLANIES—The critical13 and miscellaneous writings of Henry LordBrougham to which is prefixed a sketch of his that:-atter. For sale by jy2sJOHNSTO'I & STOCKTON.

BURNAP'S MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS—The miscellaneous writings of Geo. W. Durnapauthor ofthe lectures to youngmen, lectures on thesphere and duty of women, &c. &c., collected andrevised by the author. For sale by
jY2S JOHNSTON & STOCKTON.

DRY X/CIODS, Clothing, Furniture and CheeseatM'Rennes New Auction Rooms, No. 114Wood strent 3d door from sth street on Mondaynext, July 27th, at 10 o'clock A. M. will he sold a
lot of ready made clothing to close a stock. Also,
a large variety of dry-goods,

At 2 o'clock P. M. a few boxes prime qualitycheese, new and second hand furniture I ice chest
or refrigerator. P. M'KENNA,

i.Y25 Auctioneer..

CAPTAIN O'SULLIV.-1.11, and plenty or "Nt'wOnes', at COOK'S Litery Depot, 85 Fourth
street.

Captain O'Sullivan, or Adventures Civil, Militaryand Matrimonial, of a gentleman in half pay, by H.
Maxwell, Esq.

The Life of the Rt. Hon. George Canning, byRobt. Bell, author of "Lives of English Poets,"No. 16 of Harper's new Miscellany.
Morse's Cerographic Maps, N0.6.
Pictorial History of Englad, No. 5. This impor-tant work, it is universally conceded, presents the

best history of Great Britain extant.
Illuminated Shakespeare, Nos. 93 and 94.
The Red Skins, a new novel by J. FennimoreCooper.
The Corsair, or the Foundling of the Sea, a novel,

by Harvey Haxel.
The History of the Bastile, by R. A. Davenport.My Shooting Box, by Frank Forester, a capitalhumorous work on "Life on the woods."
Freaks of Cupid, by an Irish Bachelor.
Livonian Tales. The Ilicpenent. The Wolvesand the Jewess, by the author of "Letters from the

Baltic."
henry Russell, or the year of our Lord tw•o thou

sand, a novel.
Agathenia, a novel, by Mrs. Gore. Those whohave read Abednego the Money Lender, should not

fail to procure this.
Lady of Milan, by Mrs. Thompson.
A great variety of works can be found at COOKISSSWood st, jy24

G. W. Biddle, Dentist.
FIVE doors above the Carial

it'4. Bridge, Penn street, performs all
i operations on the Teeth satisfac-

torily.,'7,7;i ' N. B.—Easing lately made one
.

.--

%. of the greatest improvements inforceps that has everappeared be-x i fore the public, he has been able
, . 1W to extract teeth with such ease

as to astonish all those who have
availed themselves ofhis services.

Pittsburgh, July 24, 1846-Iy .

11111 R poisonous effect on th e skin ofcommonj,pre-pared chalk is not generally known by ladies;how yellow rough and unhealthy it makes the skin intime; besides. what a corpse like, palid look it gives
when applied. They should use a beautiful prepar-ation, purely vegetable, which gives the face arms or
neck, a natural life-like whiteness, and makes it
smooth. j It is called Jones' Spanish Lilly White,
and is sold at JACKSON'S Patent Medicine War--
house, 89 Liberty street, hcadofWood; at the same
place is sold Jones' Coral Hair Restorative, Italian'
Chemical Soap and unrivalled shaving soap.

jy24-tf.

OIL & TAR-
-15 bbls N. C. Tar;
20 " Tanner's Oil;

Instore and for sale by
MARTIN & SMITH, iljelB 56 Wood st.:

0A BLLS No. 1, trimod Shad for sale by4,t) jy.22 M. B. RIMY Et Co

500 BUSHEL shelled corn for sale low by
jy22 M. B. EHEY .k Co.

20 KEG assorted Shad for sale low to close
consignmentby

Jy 22 M. B. RHBY 4- Co.
George R. White & Coy

7lLL'dispose oftheir choice stock of Barages,painted and Gingham Lawns, summer Shawls
and Scarfs, at reduced prices.

They will also dispose of their entire stock of
.Cloths, fancy Cassirnerez, and Kentucky Jeans, at
original cost, as they intend relinquishing this par-ticular branch oftheir business.

jy.22-2m (Chronicle please copy.)

Rankees History of the Popes.

TH E History, of the Popes, their church and
state, in the sixteenth and seventeenth centu•

tones, by Leopold Ranke, translated from the
last edition ofthe German; by Walter Keating Kel-
ley, Esq. B. A. ofTrinity college,Dublin. For
sale by LUKE LOMIS, Agent.'jY2O [Journal copy.]

LEI(ONS.-100 boxes lemons in good order,
for sale by P. C. MARTIN;'
.20. 60 Water street.

ANCY WORK STANDS.--On hand 2 fancy_L work stands,-french pattern, a beautiful arti-
cle at the furniture warehouse of

T. B. YOUNG & CO,iYI7 31 Hand st.

WARDROBES.—If you want to purchase a
Y good wardrobe cheap call at the furniture

warehouse of T. B. YOUNG & CO;
jyl7 • 31 Hand at.

MAPJuOstFreheiVvelfOn,eal;oorwsianlge by
theSeat of War

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,.
JyII 43 M arkct st

COboxes Stearine;
•10 " Star;

Just received and for sale by
' THOS. MILLER,‘jelB cor. Wood &4th its

CRAB CIDED.-12 Barrels' . superior Crab Ci
der for sale by P C. MARTIN,

jy 20 60 Water street

illOPERAS.-20Barrels Copperai for sale by,
kL) jy 20 P. C. MARTIN, 60 Wateistreet.

!Spiellaid,Country Seat jor'soie.
. .

THE subscriber offers for sale a splendid country
seat situate aboht fourmiles BornPittsburgh on

the Frankstown Road [within a few yards oftlie
tern turnpike] and adjoining East 'Liberty. -

The hciuse is finished in thebeat Eastern style,It contains twelve' large rooms and one large BaU
Room. It is one ofthe finest honiss in this vicibi-
ty, of which those desirous of purchasing can satisfythemselves on examination. Three or four.acres of
land stocked with the choicest variety ofFroittreesrwill be -sold with it. •

Will be sold separately, eight acres of land,ms
which there is a- splendid orchard containing alsoUt
$OO Fruit trees, Apple, Peach, Pear, &c., all selected"and of the choicest varieties. This plot lies adjbis-,ing the property described above.

On the South aide of the Franktown jtoad, a fine'Mill for-the Manufactnre ofSnuffand capable ofpro—-
ducing 50,000 lbsper annum. The Machinery is all
orthe best kind and in fine order..

For further information and terms apply on the ,
premises: jy23-dtf. BEES JONES

Q.HAWLS SHAWLS!!—Rare and beautiful, at► "Down town Cash House."
Cashmeres, splendid patterns, different styles;
Broche, << « It

Thibet, Ombri, vrrol and plain, and all shades,
figured.

Silk, wat'd. Ottoman, chameleon changeable
and other styles.

,Sturdillas. Bard.and Damask, figd. ,
IMous. D'Laines, Ombr, wat'd, figd, and plain,

ingreat variety,
Also —Hemanni, ofSewinr, Silk, 3 or 4 left; and

will besold at tow prices to close the stock.
. Menge, superior and low prices, great bar-
gains.

jy.1.3 . BARROWS & TURNER.

SUNDRIES-50 lbs Sap Sago Cheese;
3 bales Almonds;
I " • Walnuts;
2 " Cream Nuts;
15 boxes M. R. Raisins;

5 " Lemons;
5 kegs -Smyrna Raisins;

For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS,
ir7 110Wood etc

AtfoßnES. t er zyifarming landatentAu nlC:200o'clockP.thesthAugust,at theCommercialAuctionrooms
corner ofWood and Fifth streets, will be sold thatvery valuable farm adjoining the town of Baden on
the Ohio river, 31 miles below Economy, having anextensive front on the Beaver road, containing aboui200 acres, ofwhich 70 to 80 acres tacleraredandnn-
der cultivation, and on which in erected a good brick
dwelling house 33 by 43 feet, a large bank barn33
by 72 feet with other, improvements, also an abun-
dance oflimestone coal, Bm.

Title indisputable, Terms$lOOO cash,balance pay..
able in six equal annual payments with inttirest.

jy23 .-JOHN D. DAVIS,Auctioneer.
(American copy.)

_

RATES OP
CORRECTED

ALLEN KR(VIER, E.
CORNER OF THIRD

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Banks ...par
Pittsburgh par
Lancaster par
Chestercounty par
1)010.V/bre county par
Montgomery county..par
Northumberland......par
ColumbiaBlidge Co ..par
Doylestown par
Reading par
Bucks county par
Pottsville par
U. States Bank 30d
Brownsville. ,d
Washington ' id
Alt other solvent bks.2d

Scrip.
Mer & Man. bk. Piteh. pat
State Scrip lid
City and County lid
Lancaster 10d
Hamilton
Granville 45d
Farmers' Bk Cantou..2sd
Urbana. 40t1
Sciota .

All SolventBanks. ;..11d
, INDIANA.

-State Bk & branches-20i" scrip,s & 6 p. c..sprn
KENTUCKY.

All olvent Banks. ... lid
VIRGINIA.

Eastern Banks
Wheeling 11d

. do. branches - Ifdl
Beall at Morgantown...ld

ISCOUNTs
DAILY Dli -

CHANGE BROKER.,
ND WOOD LITUEETS.

StateBank & branches. 40
Shawneetown 70w

E=CM!
;State Bank & branches.' id
ill solvent benks.!.. 31d

N. AND S. cAnousA._
Al! solvent banks..•.2kl

.NEW ENGLARD
All solvent banks..

. , trzwiong.

New York par
Country • •

• • •'• • • •
• •-•

• Id
MARYLMiti

Baltimer e.

Country
INlqr & Fireln Co. Milw,e

111CMG.AN.
Farm and Blech bank.lod,
.111 Other 501vent....106
Exchange=Selting- Rata.
New' York...! ... prm
Philadelphia:....'...l prm
Baltimore 1 prm
GOLD AM) SPECIE VALUE.
Prederickdors $7 80
Ten Thalers 7 80
Ten Guilders..; .....3 90

Napoleon 3 80
Ducats 21599 220
Eagle, old 10 60
-6 10 00o°'4 4l:rwo% Spanish:lo00.

Patriot - 15 50
Guinea. 5 00

QCRATCH! SCRATCH!!.-:-Tettcr,' Itch, „Salt,
AJ Rheum, .sT.—Who would scratch for. a singleday, when afflicted with the Tetter, Itch, or other
diseases of the skin, if they knew what would re:
lieve and cure them? "Pis horrible to be obli,ged•
to rub and scratch wheh alone, but rifore horrible
to abstain from it (for decency's sake). when incompany. Let it be remembered that DR. LEI.
DY'S TETTER AND ITCH OINTMENTis the'`most efficacious of any other preparation in exist.
ance in curing the Tetter, Itch, and'other iris:eases
of the skin. As all diseasee of the skin must arise
from the impurity of the,blood and fluids'of the
body, and where such diseases may be of long.,
standing, and the constitution effected thereby,if
Dr. Leidyef Sarsaparilla Blood Pills be-used with
the ointment, they will cure any case whateveriand if they do notl the money will be returned by
Dr. Leidy. Most cases, however, will be effectu-ally cured by Dr. Leidy's Tetter and Itch Oint-
ment, unless the whole system is impregnated by
the diseased humors, which will be cainpletely
carried off from the systsm by Dr. Leidy's Blood
Pills, and, the, surface of the skin healed by theOintment. Price ofOintment, 25 cents, ,For Sale
by B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co.,

jy2o corner of 6thand Wood sts.,

ALAI OIL-00 Lbs. PALM OIL; tor saleby '
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO."

Cornerof 6th and Wood streets.

NOTIC E--Tbe co.partnerablp of Holdsbip'&
Browne being dissolved on the 28th day ofApril

last, by the decease of M. K. Browne,all personsut-
debted are notified to pay to Messrs. Hill & Browne,
(at the old stand, No. S 7 Wood 'street,) they being
duly'authorized to winding the entire business ofthe
late firm, withbut delay. - ' • -

ELIZA A. HOLDSHIP,
• • Surviving Partner.

DAVID L. BROWNE,Administrator ofthe estate or M K Browne;

CEO. G. naownz,
HILL 81. BItOWNE.,

(SUCCESSOOS TO tiOLOSUIP AND DBOWNE,)'
MPORTERS and manufacturers of Wall Paper,I and General •Paper Warehouse, No. 87 Wood

street, F.; ttsburgh. je2o

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS—For Ague and Fever,-
The liver is more or less out oforder in all at--tacks of fever and ague, so much so that the ague is

not always curable unless the liVer is first set right.
Attemi. ts to check Agues by Quinine, when the Liferis diseased, frequently brings on gene*Dropsy. -
the Liver Pills be used before taking quinine'and
cautiously continued after it, so auto keep the bow--
els open according to thegeneraldirections, not onlywill return of shills be less frequent, but the' ,mire
will be more perfect. TheLiver Pill is iiartieulerly
useful in all agueish sections ofthe country. In all
regions, the liver is so often in a bad stateas to be'
concerned in producing a large portion of thiirmal-adies. Let theresident population give it a.faii trial;
keep their bowels open with the pill ;take in each case
twenty grains of quininebetween the chills to check
them, and fifteen grains every eight or ten days at,
terwards, for several weeks, and they will seldomneed a physician for Ague and Fever.' Prepared lad
sold by R. E. SELLERS,

jy2l 57 Wood street.

FIE SKIN AND COMPLEXION, at this (and;T indeed, every -other)season, is often, repulsive-in appearance, caused, in eight cases out of ten, bythe atmosphere; and what persons suppose disease
of the blood, is simply a disease of the skin. If
some of the thousands who take purgative medieinerpills, and. useless Sariapazilla,-were to use on their
skin a softening and clearing balm, that opens thepores, whitens the skin, and causes a healthy pentpi:,ration, that, be the skin never so disfigured, unheal-
thy, or diseased with pimples or freckles, sunburn,
tan and morphew, the true and genuine JOIVES,B
ITALIAN CHEMICAL SOAP never to cuter '
and dispel them, and to make the skin clear andlovely. It acts so mildly and "soothingly on the
skin, thatphysicians use it on ladies and infants, in
oldeases of scurvy,erysipelas, salt rheum, sore hegid,
ringworm, and it (mind, the genuine Jones' soap)•
has often effected a cure when every other remedyfailed. It is indeed a blessed remedy. • .
. Sold at JACKSON'S Patent MedicineWarehouse;
89 Liberty street, head of Wood—at the sameplace •
is sold the Moorish Hair Dye, Coral Hair Restori-
tive, and Spanish Lily White. •

PRIAM:Nu, Orncr.—Sign of the American Eagle,,
82 Chatham street, New.York.

MANUFACTURING.

FOR RENT—A Manufactory50 feet square, two
stories, with a Steam Engine of 15 HorsePower

attached: all in good order. It will be rented, or
Partner taken in any good busineen, or any onegiv-ing information ofany advantageous business willbe
compensated.—Address A. at the Gazette Office, 3d.
St. near the Post Office. - jy23034t.

[City Dailys copy to amount $l, and send bills toGazette.]


